Stair Lifts
S T R A I G H T S TA I R L I F T
We offer a range of electric stairlifts for indoor and outdoor use to help people
maintain full home access. They are available with easy to use paddle controls
and digital status display systems. Other standard features include; padded swivel
seats, safety belt, maintenance-free DC power pack, lockable isolation switches,
fold-up seat and footrest, 5 safety cut-out sensors, 127kg weight capacity, infrared
remote controls, electronic and mechanical breaking systems.
Easy to install and use, the stairlifts are specifically designed to provide a smooth
and safe lifting operation suitable for domestic use. The rail profiles and chassis
roller system prevent any sudden jerks or jolts whilst operating the whisper-quiet
motion of the lift.
The stairlifts can also be supplied with 'perch' or 'sit/stand' stairlifts for those who
have trouble sitting. Hinged rails are also available to avoid an obstruction to a
doorway at the foot of the stairs.
Product Code: Acorn Indoor

O U T D O O R S TA I R L I F T
The outdoor stair lift has all the features included with the indoor stair lift, but is
designed and manufactured specifically for outdoor use. All metallic components
are either made of aluminium, or are oil annealed or zinc plated before powder
coating. Plastic components are heat and UV resistant, protecting the stairlift
from colour fading and ambient heat damage.
They can be fitted to outdoor staircases, garden steps, sun decks, garage or
basement steps. The outdoor stair lift is ideal for those living in coastal homes, as
it is well protected from the ravages of salt air. An included durable plastic cover
ensures added protection from the elements.
Product Code: Acorn Outdoor

C U R V E D S TA I R L I F T
Due to the complex nature of assessing and fitting curved stairlifts we would be glad
to put you in touch with a leading industry supplier to conduct a detailed assessment
and quotation.
Product Code: Acorn Indoor - Curved Stairs
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